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SUMMARY

The objectives sought by proposals to index the tax system are certainly

wholesome and deserving of widespread support. In evaluating these proposals,

however,  pol icy makers should be mindful  of  the l imited potent ial  of  tax indexing

for canceling the adverse economic consequences of inflation.

(l) Indexing cannot eliminate the basic cause of inflation --- excessively rapid

growth in the stock of money --- nor can it offset the basic distortions of relative

prices and in the use of production capability that results therefrom. Indeed, by

somewhat easing the pain of inf lat ion, indexing might be counterproduct ive i f  i t

were to reduce popular resistance to inflation.

(2) lndexing doesn't address the basic deficiencies in the tax system. It

cannot reduce the economic distortions resulting fronr the present tax biases

against ef fort  and saving and investment.  Deal ing with these basic f laws in the tax

system should not be shunted aside by indexing.

(3) IndexinS can moderate the economic distort ions result ing from interact ion

of inflation and the tax system. These third tier distortions certainly should be

eliminated, but the Congress should not permit indexing to divert attention from

far more fundamental concerns, viz., achieving a stable, noninflationary monetary

policy and a more nearly neutral tax system.
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Introduct ion

The object ives sought in S. 2738 surely must be supported by the vast

major i ty of Americans. My reservat ions about the proposed legislat ion do not

address i ts object ives which I  heart i iy endorse. Rather,  these reservat ions are

concerned with possible collateral consequences of the proposed indexing of the

Federal  tax system. In br ief ,  I  fear that indexing might erode resistance to

inf lat ion, reduce the urgency of changing the basic monetary pol icy stance to

provide a steadier and slower rate of increase in the stock of money, and misdirect

tax pol icy from what should be i ts pr incipal concerns.

ln expressing these reservat ions, I  do not intend to suggest that pol icy-makers

should be indi f ferent to the interact ion of inf lat ion and the tax system on the

performance of the economy and on individuals '  economic wel l  being. Rather,  I

would urge that legislative energies should be directed toward correcting the

principal strugturai  def ic iencies of the tax system. Progress toward a basical ly

revised tax structure does not i tsel f  ensure a lower rate of inf lat ion, but i t  would

signif icant ly reduce compounding inf lat ion's adverse consequences by tax inf lat ion.

In the discussion that fol lows, I  shal l  focus only on the economic issues with

which indexing proposals are concerned. This focus reflects my assessment of my



comparat ive advantage, not a dismissal of  equity issues as unimportant.

The Basic Economic Cost of Inf lat ion: First  Tier Distort ions

The adverse economic effects of inf lat ion stem from i ts distort ion of relat ive

prices. I f  each and every pr ice of every good and service were to increase at

exact ly the same rate, inf lat ion would be a matter of l i t t le consequence. For

example, i f  the nominal --  current dol lar --  wage rate for every kind of labor

service, the nominal interest rate for every debt contract,  the market or shadow

price of every kind of capital ,  the nominal amount of every annuity,  insurance

benef i t ,  ret i rement income, the pr ice of every intermediate and f inal  product,

domest ic and internat ional,  etc. ,  were to increase by ident ical  percentages, nothing

in real terms would be changed. But the inf lat ion phenomenon is in fact qui te

di f ferent --  i t  does involve di f fer ing rates of change among pr ices and the result ing

relat ionships among pr ices di f fer f rom those that would prevai l  in the absence of

inf  lat ion. On the assumption of reasonably ef f ic ient markets, the inf  lat ion-

produced changes in relative prices and the responses of households and business to

them imply efficiency losses -- an economy using its production capability less

effect ively than i t  would in the absence of inf lat ion.

Inf lat ion and the Tax Svstem: Second and Third Tier Distort ions

This same line of reasoning is appropriate when we turn our attention to the

effects of inflation on taxes and the effects of inflation-induced changes in taxes

on economic act iv i ty.  I f  the tax system were perfect ly proport ional so that,  i f  there

were a perfectly proportional inflation, every element of every tax base were to

increase in exact ly the same proport ion and i f  there were only a single tax rate,

then the percentage change in every tax l iabi l i ty would be ident ical  to the inf lat ion

rate. The relationships among the net-of-tax prices of all goods and services would



be the same as in the absence of the inf lat ion; the inf lat ion would have no effect on

real relat ive pr ices. But the tax system is far f rom perfect ly proport ional.  I t  is,  on

the contrary, appropriately character ized as an extensive system of select ive

excises imposed at widely di f fer ing marginal rates, some of which are f lat  whi le

others are graduated. In i tsel f ,  then, the present tax system distorts relat ive

prices, hence the al locat ion of resources, even in the absence of inf lat ion. This

second t ier of  distort ions would exist  even i f .  the inf lat ion were perfect ly

proport ional.  In the real world of inf lat ion which distorts pr ice relat ion-ships,

these are further distorted by the tax system. The interact ion of uneven inf lat ion

and of the present tax system results in a third t ier of  distort ions.

The Limited Obiect ive of Tax Indexing

Tax indexing proposals are aimed at moderat ing, i f  not el iminat ing, the lat ter

set of  inf lat ion-produced distort ions. Obviously,  not even the most nearly ideal tax

indexing could el iminate the pr imary distort ion of relat ive pr ices result ing from

inf lat ion i tsel f .  Nor would perfect tax indexing el iminate the distort ions which

result ,  even in a noninf lat ionary context,  f rom the exist ing tax system. The

object ive of tax indexing is far more l imited; i t  can aim only at moderat ing what I

have designated as the third t ier of  distort ions.

In so describing i ts object ive, I  do not mean to deprecate the vir tue of tax

indexing. My purpose is only to provide a caut ionary reminder,  which may be

unneeded, that tax indexing is not a cure for the inf lat ion disease nor is i t  l ikely to

el iminate i ts major symptoms. The most we should expect of i t  is that i t  wi l l  avert

or moderate i ts tert iary effects.

Tax Indexing and Basic Ant i- lnf lat ion Pol ic ies

Some medicat ion, by al leviat ing symptomatic distress, al low an ai l ing



individual to l ive more comfortably with his i l lness. This is,  of  course, a desirable

result  provided that his being more comfortable does not interfere with his under-

taking the therapy required to cure the disease i tsel f  or provided the disease is not

curable. Certainly we are not yet prepared to bel ieve that inf lat ion is incurable. A

proper reading of our experience over the last decade or so doesn't  lead one to the

conclusion that inf lat ion has resisted the best medicine there is avai lable, but

rather to the conclusion that we haventt actually taken that medicine. We can stil l

entertain the hope, with considerable conf idence, that i f  we wi l l  curb the rate of

growth in the money stock and stay with that prescr ipt ion, we wi l l  soon make

Progress in reducing the inflation rate. The hazard in symptomatic therapy, such as

tax indexing, is that by easing the pain of inf lat ion, i t  wi l l  make us increasingly

reluctant to insist on the basic cure and to sustain its brief , transitory discomforts.

The members of this Committee are far better equipped than I  to weigh this

hazard. From where I  s i t ,  i t  seems that publ ic pol icy in many f ields has more often

than not taken the easy rather than the most effective course. I respectfully urge

careful  considerat ion to the quest ion whether tax indexing, though not so intended,

might prove to be more a placebo than the r igorous therapy that is required.

The usual response to such expressions of concern -- a response often

advanced as one of the basic arguments for tax indexing -- is that by significantly

constraining the inf lat ion- induced expansion of tax revenues, tax indexing wi l l  a lso

curb the growth in government expenditures. This al leged slowdown in government

spending will both release production capability to the private sector, resulting in a

faster growth in real output, and reduce pressure on the monetary authorities to

expand the money stock more rapidly in support  of  the Treasury's management of

the governmentrs def ic i ts.  Indexing, according to this argument,  not only would be



ef fect ive in deal ing with the third- level distort ions I 've descr ibed, i t  would

contr ibute mater ial ly to cur ing the inf lat ion disease per se.

I .  wish there were empir ical  evidence or a convincing abstract analysis to

suPPort this argument.  The histor ical  record urges that f iscal  pol icy long past lost

the discipl in ing effect of  revenues on expenditures. The contemporary style in

f iscal  pol icy '  thanks largely to the inf luence of John Maynard Keynes and his

intel lectual heirs,  is to increase government out lays, i r respect ive of the increase in

revenues'  indeed even whi le reducing government revenues. I t  seems to me

unl ikely '  therefore, that the revenue effects of tax indexing, whether measured in

terms of in i t ia l  impact or net of  feedback, wi l l  inf luence the course of government

expenditure growth; i t  is wishfui  thinking, I  suspect,  to assert  that tax indexing wi l l

result  in a lower level of  Bovernment out lays than otherwise at any t ime in the

foreseeable future.

Tax Indexing MiRht Accelerate Inf lat ion

If  the asserted connect ion between tax indexing and government expenditures

were not to mater ial ize, tax indexing would not reduce the government 's claim on

the economy's real income, i t  would not make any more real resources avai lable to

the pr ivate sector,  i t  would exacerbate rather than ease the pressure on the

Federal  Reserve to accelerate monetary expansion to assist  in f inancing the

deficit, and it would, if the Fed were to accede to such pressure, result in

accelerat ing inf lat ion. To be sure, the Fed need not succumb to these pressures.

By the same token, i t  needn't  have done so in the past nor need i t  do so now, given

the huge def ic i t  in prospect for the coming year.  The fact is,  however,  that i t  d id

so in the past and there is no plausible reason to believe that tax indexing itself

would impel a change in its policy. On the contrary, if the level of inflation pain
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were to be eased by tax indexingr surely i t 's as plausible to bel ieve that f  uture Fed

pol icy would be less constrained than at present by the percept ion of the

inf. lat ionary consequences of an accomodating monetary pol icy. I f  tax indexing

were to result  in higher rates of inf  lat ion, surely this cure would be

counter indicated.

Advert ing to the f i rst  part  of  my discussion, the real object ive of tax indexing

is to mit igate the effect of  inf lat ion in accentuat ing the distort ing features of the

Present tax system. Putt ing aside the reservat ions so far expressed, there surely is

much to be said for tax indexing in this connection if we must be resigned to the

indefinite perPetuation of these tax unneutralities. But this presents a choice

between ( l )  accept ing the present tax unneutral i t ies and seeking by tax indexing to

moderate their  accentuat ion of inf lat ion's distort ions and (2) seeking to make the

Present tax system far more nearly neutral ,  thereby reducing the tert iary

distort ions from inf lat ion, hence the occasion for tax indexing. Surely the lat ter is,

at  least potent ial ly,  a far more product ive course.

The basic def ic iencies of the present tax system operate to distort  the uses of

income and of product ion capabi l i ty i r respect ive of the inf lat ion rate. The losses

to the economy would be substant ial  even i f  the inf lat ion rate were zero. Of

course these losses are increased by inf lat ion, but the incremental  losses result ing

from inf lat ion.are smal l  compared to those which are sustained without regard to

inflation. If public policy is to be addressed to cutting losses, surely it should focus

on reducing, i f  not el iminat ing, the secondary distort ions, rather than accept ing

them whi le concentrat ing on the tert iary distort ions.

This is not the occasion for discussion of the basic deficiencies of the existing



tax system or of the agenda of prescr ipt ions for construct ive tax reform. Perhaps

a couple of examples wi l l  i l lustrate the point at  issue.

An income tax which does not permit  immediate expensing of capital  out lays

increases the cost of  saving and capital  formation relat ive to that of  consumption,

compared with their  relat ive costs in the absence of the tax. To be sure, i f  the

depreciat ion deduct ions are based on the histor ic rather than the current

replacement cost of  the capital ,  inf  lat ion wi l l  accentuate this ant i -saving-

investment tax bias, but general ly this incremental  bias is substant ial ly less severe

than that which inheres in our sort of income tax.

Simi lar ly,  any tax on capital  gains is an incremental  levy on the returns to a

given amount of capital .  I t  represents a di f ferent ial  excise on saving and capital

formation from which consumption uses of income are exempt. This element of the

present tax bias against saving and investment is substantial even when measured

capital  gains are real,  not inf lat ionary in source. Of course, i t  is accentuated by

inflation; in the extreme, the nominal gains may be real losses so that any tax on

gains is in fact an additional tax on the original saving, not only an incremental tax

on the returns thereto.

The fundamental  reform cal led for in these cases is to al low expensing or

immediate deduct ions for the saving or investment,  whi le ful ly taxing the gross

returns to the saving. Insofar as these returns are saved -- invested -- the

immediate expensing provides an automatic rol lover and deferral  of  tax. This

clearly would afford a complete insulat ion of the saving and the returns thereto

from any inflation, but this protection against inflation would be a collateral

benef i t  to the basic gain in neutral i ty in the tax treatment of saving compared with

consumption uses of income. In contrast, indexing depreciation deductions and



capital  gains leaves the basic ant i -saving bias in place.

One of the major sources of unneutral i ty in the present tax system is the

graduat ion of marginal tax rates. This is the most pol i t ical ly sensit ive issue

confront ing tax pol icy. The ethical  concerns upon which graduat ion is based are

ancient; the appropriate weight to be given them has been the subject of a long-

standing and cont inuing phi losophic debate. Regarding the economic considerat ions

there is '  I  bel iever a far wider agreement that graduat ion imposes an increasing

bias against productive effort and against saving the more productively one uses

one's current ly avai lable resources and that i t  penal izes increasing the product iv i ty

and intensity of use of one's resources. To be sure, there are widely divergent

views as to the quantitative significance of these effects, but a broad consensus

exists regarding the thrust of graduation.

Graduat ion is also an important source of the third-t ier distort ions produced

by inflation, which was discussed earlier. It is a nearly universally accepted

principle that i t  is the marginal --  not the effect ive --  rate of tax which enters into

decisions pertaining to economic behavior. It is the marginal tax rate which

affects the pr ice at the margin --  where choices are made --  of  ef fort  vs. le isure,

of saving vs. consumPtion, of  one saving out let  vs. another,  etc.  With a single tax

rate, inf lat ion would certainly di f ferent ial ly af fect the after- tax real income of

differently situated taxpayers but it would leave unaffected the marginal tax rate

applicable to an additional dollar of income or of deductible expense. With a

graduated structure of marginal tax rates, however, inflation exposes taxpayers to

higher marginal rates than would be applicable if their real rather than their

nominal incomes were subject to tax. The magnitude of the inf lat ion- induced

increase in marginal rates probably tends to increase the higher the applicable



marginal rate absent inf lat ion. Moreover,  the increase in appl icable marginal tax

rates generated by inf lat ion var ies among taxpayers depending on the sources of

their  incomes and the nature of their  deduct ible expenses, since inf lat ion does not

equal ly affect the pr ice of each product ive service and of each intermediate and

f inal  good and service.

If tax indexing is to be effective in averting the third-tier distortions of

inf lat ion, i t  must cancel the effects of inf lat ion on marginal tax rates. However

successful  i t  might be in offsett ing third-t ier distort ions, tax indexing would rrot

affect the fundamental distortions produced by graduation of marginal tax rates.

Conclusion

In considering tax indexing, it should be kept in mind that this is not a cure

for inflation. The benefits which would be afforded by indexing are not to be

casual ly dismissed, but nei ther should they be permit ted to disguise the far more

serious and basic def ic iencies of the exist ing tax system. Certainly tax indexing is

vastly preferable to devices such as tax rebates as a means of offsetting the

tert iary distort ions of inf lat ion described above. Much the same effect as indexing

could, of course, be achieved by discretionary tax reductions in the form of

marginal rate cuts.  Whatever the approach, i t  should be emphasized that tax

adjustments for inf lat ion are l ikely to contr ibute far less to the long-term progress

of the economy than construct ive, basic tax revisions to reduce the exist ing tax

biases againsteffort  and saving.


